
 
Mission  

Teachers Warehouse serves  

the educational and creative needs of children  

by providing a unique means to transfer donated surplus  

merchandise from businesses and individuals  

for use in classrooms and schools in  

Brown, Greene, Lawrence, Monroe, and Owen counties. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

It was another great year at Teachers Warehouse! With two months 

remaining when we closed due to the pandemic, we were just a 

handful short of equaling our 2018-19 record number of teachers. 

Volunteer and donor support was stronger than ever before. Read 

on for a summary of our activities and results, arranged by the four 

goals of our annual plan. 

Goal 1: Increase use of TW by eligible teachers by 
10%, with special attention to middle school and 
high school teachers. 

1,058 teachers shopped at Teachers Warehouse.  

When the school year was cut short  in mid-March, 1,058 

teachers had shopped at Teachers Warehouse, just five few-

er than during the entire 2018-19 year. Since 2011-12, the 

number of teachers using TW has grown ten-fold. On aver-

age, each teacher visited 2.1 times, totaling 2,226 overall 

visits to TW this year. 

Nearly half of area teachers benefitted.  

Overall, 45.7% of eligible public school teachers used TW 

during the shortened 2019-20 school year, compared with 

45.9% the previous year. Greene County teachers led the 

way, with 71.3% of eligible teachers taking advantage of 

TW’s free classroom supplies, thanks to the dedicated in-

school order and delivery service provided by retired Greene 

County teachers. The largest growth in use was among 

Brown County teachers, thanks to a new delivery service 

there, spearheaded by TW board member Bev Teach.  

 

“Being a first year teacher, I am so thankful for this resource.”  

 — Alli Sipes, Childs ES 

Students in Cindy Kvale’s class at Bloomington 
High School South used supplies from TW to 

build machines.  
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Teachers from all grade levels relied on TW. 

Just over half (57.8%) of teachers using TW in 2019-20 

taught in elementary grades; 40.1% taught in secondary 

schools; and the remainder taught all grades, K-12.  

Teachers received 38% fewer supplies. 

The value of items selected by teachers using TW decreased 

a whopping 34% from $243,131 in 2018-19 to $159,583 in 

2019-20, due to the shortened shopping year. On average, 

each teacher shopping at TW received free supplies valued 

at $151.  

Teachers chose their “Top Ten.” 

Among the 200+ product categories socked by TW, the 10 

most frequently selected by teachers  accounted for 

96,448—45%—of the total 216,069 items selected: 

23,400 new pencils    5,928 file folders 

13,600 pencil top erasers    5,554 project supply items 

12,569 books     5,305 2-pocket folders 

12,430 mailing envelopes    4,825 dry erase markers 

8,610 pens     4,227 pink erasers 

 “Shopping at Teachers Warehouse this past Saturday was 

a super treat. I know from many years teaching that I  

usually spend more than $300 at the start of school year, 

out of my pocket, too. So great to find you there! …As a 

veteran teacher from outside Bloomington and Indiana, I 

was pleasantly surprised and ecstatic over the amount of 

supplies and materials available. Thank you ever so much. 

I am a grateful teacher, with less to fret about now that I 

have the supplies necessary to start the school year.” 

—Michael Seyller, M.Ed. 

Community Based Teacher  

Clear Creek Elementary School 

Carolyn Boissert-

Storey, environ-

mental science 

teacher at Edge-

wood HS, found 

stylish safety 

glasses for her 

students.  



Goal 2: Increase donations from the community. 

Support hit new highs.  

The August 2019 supply drive—expanded to four locations, 

with radio and newspaper advertising, and volunteers from 

Rotary and TW—resulted in brand new supplies valued at 

$15,335. 

TW’s fourth Stock the Shelves annual campaign netted a 

record $20,010, 37% more than last year, thanks to an in-

crease in overall donors and generous giving by long-time 

supporters. 

The Rotary Race for Literacy, supported by volunteers from 

the three Bloomington Rotary Clubs and Teachers         

Warehouse, raised  a record $4,300. 
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Volunteers powered through the pandemic. 

TW depended on scores of regular volunteers, along with 

many one-time and occasional volunteers, to remain open 

and stocked. Altogether, 82 regular volunteers and seven 

groups with 72 members contributed 4,801 hours, valued at 

$130,595.  

The TW Movers were on call to help us pick up large dona-

tions. This year, they helped unload donated furniture from 

Cook Medical, Lawrence County schools, and elsewhere. 

TW Board members and volunteers joined with volunteers 

from Bloomington Rotary Club for our largest supply drive. 

Group volunteers bagged math manipulatives, moved art 

paper, organized binders, and completed other important 

tasks, while getting to know each other in a new context. 

 

Clockwise from left:  
TW and Rotary      

volunteers gathered 
supplies at the August 

supply drive. IU     
Student Affairs Office 
staff counted 20,000 
books. IU Kelley Civic 

Leadership Club, IU 
Alzheimer’s Support 
Group, and Hanapin 

Marketing employees 
helped inventory and 

package most-needed 
supplies. 



  Goal 3: Communicate needs and impact of TW to 

donors and general public. 

Two Bloomington PEO chapters, Bloomfield Rotary, and 

Bloomington Sunrise Rotary requested presentations about 

TW. Board members staffed a table to recruit volunteers at 

the IU Student Involvement Fair. 

During the 2019 back-to-school blitz, TW received front-

page coverage in the Herald Times and was featured in the 

evening news on Channel 13. Radio spots and interviews on 

K-101, Spirit 95, and 97.7 WCLS boosted the August 2019 

supply drive.  

Goal 4: Improve the efficiency and effectiveness 

of TW operations 

The TW Board focused on strategic goals. 

Thanks to the hard work and collaboration of TW Board 

member Bev Teach, Brown County Schools superintendent 

Laura Hammack, and retired teacher Bev Logterman, Brown 

County teachers placed orders for supplies to be delivered 

to their schools. Though delivery was interrupted by the 

stay-at-home order, teachers will receive their orders when 

school reopens. 

The Board approved and initiated a sponsorship program, 

to further diversify TW’s funding streams. 

The Board strengthened policies. 

Board members completed review and revision of four TW 

policies: Inventory, Safety, Reimbursement of Expenses, 

and Spending Authority. 

TW met nonprofit requirements. 

The Board approved and submitted IRS 990 and Indiana 
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L to r: Janet Burks dropped off a check and supplies. Smithville volunteers 
delivered donations from their annual supply drive. TW volunteers Ron    
Jensen, Donna and Tom Rinckel, and Doug Cull picked up one of many      

substantial donations at Cook Medical.  

Generous donors contributed cash and supplies. 

Cook Medical sent truckloads of furniture and supplies of 

every description. Many thanks to the TW Movers and Paul 

Bender for pickup and delivery assistance. 

Many companies held supply drives to benefit TW: 

• Cook Medical/Customer Support Division 

• IU Foundation 

• Owen County State Bank 

• Remax Realty 

• Smithville Fiber 

• Texas Roadhouse 

• Women of Crane 

Other organizations made welcome cash gifts: 

• Tri-Kappa 

• Bloomfield Teachers and Staff 

• Owen County Education Association 

• St. John Associates 

• Ellettsville Lions Club 

• Southern Indiana Exchange Club 

TW received grants from Western Indiana REMC ($1,500), 

South Central Indiana REMC ($3,000), and Psi Iota XI ($600). 

The TW endowment grew by more than $12,000. 
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Financial Report, 2019-20 



2019-20 Board of Directors 

President:   Sara Laughlin 

President-elect:   Judy Bush 

Treasurer:   Bryan Hane 

Corresponding Secretary:  Judy Bush 

Recording Secretary:  Kate Cruikshank 

Members:  

Gabe Colman  Sue Cull 

Carolyn Livingston Barb Marks 

Cheyenne Riker  Jean Schick  

Theresa Simpson  Jeff Sparks  

Bev Teach  Marilyn Wood 
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Contact Information 

Street Address: 524 N Fairview St, Bloomington, IN 47404 

Mailing Address: PO Box 7168, Bloomington, IN 47407 

Phone: 812.929.7522 

Email: contact@teacherswarehouse.org 

Website: www.teacherswarehouse.org 

Facebook: Teachers Warehouse 

Bloomington Chamber Recognized Teachers Warehouse. 

TW’s volunteer program received the Lloyd Olcott Commu-

nity    Service Award from the Greater Bloomington Cham-

ber of Commerce in September 2018.  

Top, left to right: Brad Garrison, 5th grade at Spencer Elementary, peruses 
teacher resource books donated by Solution Tree. Nicole Gonser, Gosport ES, 

selected games appropriate for her third grade students.  Jessica Courtney, 
7th grade at Jackson Creek Middle School, chose a little bit of everything. 

Left: Jessika Marie Sweet’s  students use materials from TW to make cherry 
blossom designs while studying Japan during World Tour Week at             

Eastern Greene ES. 

Women of Harley 
(above), Secretly 
Group (left), and    

Smithville Fiber 
(below) delivered  

supplies from             
in-house employee 

drives. 

Local Businesses 

Contributed       

Supplies. 

Employees of local 

businesses, includ-

ing Smithville Fiber, 

Secretly Group, and 

Women of Harley, 

conducted in-house 

supply drives, while 

others came to TW 

with teams of volun-

teers. 




